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SHORTHAND OCCUPANCIES OF DIRECTORS

We have so often since the issuance of the student directory been impressed with the idea that we would like to point out to the persons who are responsible for our publication at least two ways to improve its service to universities. We will state our case:

First, it should list the classification of outgoing, as it has in former years. On this point there is often much discussion for the person who is trying to get the statistics about two brothers or two sisters when their names are not known to him, and when they are both in the same college. In most cases it would be possible to deduce an approximate picture of their probable status if the University were given.

Second, we would point out that the stock in this year's directory is of such unsatisfactory material that most of the directories became saturated in a very short time. A glance through the higher quality would greatly improve the book in the matter of service to the student.

The Pathes Premier of Paris, have made a wide reputation for themselves, and perhaps no two brothers in the world's history have ever contributed so much to the science of the world as the Pathes brothers have by their creative genius in perfecting the Pathes records.

For over twenty-five years inventors and manufacturers have been trying to produce a phonograph which would render a literal reproduction of sounds and instrument, and years of research and endeavor have culminated logically in the production of the Brunswick Phonograph, which has been developed and brought out by the Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company, and is now offered in different forms with the famous Popular Library, the largest in the world, made by the most celebrated artists of the musical world.

Monarchs, professed by many the most living artist; Paine, a rising young American soprano; Hoosier of all our artists; Felix, barton; Glorified, the inner; Cavaliere, world renowned soprano; Banque, Descanso, Cacoon, Jiffy, and many artists who have now become famous in America.


The invention of the Pathes, has made possible the true recording of sound. Their records as a rule are larger and thus produce longer sound waves. In the Pathes method, instead of recording the sound waves on a disc, they are done on the bottom of the record groove, the special; jewel point sound box. But that each Brunswick phonograph contains the vibration from which all uses and avoids any use with these records.

Pathes records are made of a new and harder material. They last a lifetime because the famous highly polished Brunswick Phonograph jewel head easily grinds them. They do not scratch and dig into the record surface, wearing and wearing the sound waves on and during the wear. The jewel point engages at all points of tach contact. This prevents all the delicate tone colours and overtones, is provided as each of the tone chamber retransmits this with unlimited accuracy, and quality, clearness and purity.
OPEN HOUSE

At either of the Raciné Stores you'll find "Open House" at any time. You are welcome to come in and wait for cars, enjoy the lounging chairs and keep warm.

Plan on meeting the "fellow's" at

RACINÉ'S

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
IOWA CITY, IOWA

OFFICIAL WEEKLY CALENDAR
NOTICES FOR THIS CALENDAR ARE NOW GIVEN IN REGULAR FORM AT THE BEGINNING OF EACH WEEKLY ISSUE

WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 17, 1927

SATURDAY, February 16

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS—Regular meeting in Old Capitol at 12:45 p.m.

"FACULTY AND OFFICERS ASSEMBLED—Discussion of possibility of coeducation in military training, 2:00 p.m.

"SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Convocation—Proceeds for benefit of Belgian relief, 10 a.m.

"UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL NURSES—Dancing party at Norman Home.

"FIELD-OUTING—Dancing party, Close Hall. Chaaperons: Prof. and Mrs. J. F. Schijf.

"KAPPA PHI—Dancing party, chaperons: Dr. and Mrs. Smith.

"BELTA DELTA—Formal dinner-dances.

"KAPPA—Dancing party, Chaaperons: Prof. and Mrs. Wiikens, and Dr. and Mrs. Osborn.

SUNDAY, February 17

"SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Supper and games by Mrs. Starck and Mrs. Gwv of the two sons of the Mannes concert on Friday, 8:00 p.m.

"Christian Science Society—Religious program. Rooms of Christian Science Society, Iowa Avenue, 7:30 p.m.

"APOLLO—Dinner party. Chaaperons: Prof. and Mrs. Townbridge.

MONDAY, February 18

"UNIVERSITY LIBRARY—Address, "Our National Parks," by Mr. E. B. M. Ainslie, Room 234 Old Science Building, 2:30 p.m.

"REDING IN BOTANY—Obituary led by Mr. E. M. E. Ainslie, Room 234 Old Science Building, 4:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, February 19

"UNIVERSITY LIBRARY—Address, "Democracy and Socialism," by Mr. Francis Nettles, Liberal Arts Assembly, 3:15 p.m.

"UNIVERSITY LIBRARY—Address, "Municipal Reform and the City Manager Plan of Municipal Government," by Mr. Clinton Rodger Woodard, Liberal Arts Assembly, 4:15 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, February 20

"UNIVERSITY LIBRARY—Address, "New Diplomacy Makes War," by Mr. Francis Nettles, Liberal Arts Assembly, 2:30 p.m.

"LIBERAL ARTS FACULTY—Regular meeting in liberal arts assembly, 10:00 a.m.

"T. W. C. A.—Ralph S. Harrow, miner-surveyor from Tarrant, will speak to University women at Close Hall, 4:15 p.m.

"EL CIRCULO (SPANISH CLUB)—Spanish program, liberal arts drawing room, 2:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, February 21

"LOCAL Y L—Regular meeting, held by Mrs. Balentyne, Close Hall.

"UNIVERSITY LIBRARY—Address, "The Grundy and the World of Art," by Mr. Francis Nettles, Liberal Arts Assembly, 2:30 p.m.

"RABBIT LAW SOCIETY—Jury trial, an action of tort involving the question of slander, law building, 8:00 p.m.

"UNIVERSITY ORATORICAL CONTEST—Natural science auditorium, 9:00 p.m.

"BELTA DELTA CHI—Dancing party in room, Old Capitol, 7:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, February 22

"KANNON RECITAL—For University and high school students, natural science auditorium, 1:00 p.m.

"BELTA DELTA CHI—Dancing party, News room, Old Capitol, 7:00 p.m.

"KANNON RECITAL—Y. M. C. A., lecture recital, natural science auditorium, 8:15 p.m.

"ALPHA TAU OMEGA—Dancing party, at Majestic hall.

SATURDAY, February 23

"UNIVERSITY LEAGUE—Convenction of tenth division of fraternity at chapter house.

"OKARA LEAGUE—Lecture by Grenville Barker on "The New Ideas of the Theodors," natural sciences auditorium, 5:30 p.m.

"Army ROTC—Announcement that the event is open to all interested. A dagger indicates that a change is made for admission.

THE UKULELE

The lugubrious charm of the Hawaiian native instrument—so moving in appeal, so observably in vogue—is strikingly characteristic of the Ukulele. In its possession that capably ornamental tambour, that exotic charm of total quality which has made three instruments so exceptionally popular.

The Ukulele has a pleasing grace of form. The four models are made of genuine Hawaiian Koa wood. It is much in request today among the smarter college and other musical organizations.

It is no way to harm. In price includes an Instruction Book.

Hawaiian Steel Guitar

These steel strung ukulels are finished in rosewood, made by Dr. Alphonzo, and are for sale at cash, very reasonable. Available in a variety of workmanship. Comes in 10 size, 5, 3/4 and 4 sizes.

Lyon & Healy

21-47 JACKSON BOULEVARD CHICAGO

STORE

ES conruction. One Mu-

STORE

ES conruction. One Mu-

Phone 810

THE DAILY IOWAN, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
A Sale of Satin Hats
Guaranteed Skinner's Satin

LOT ONE
5 Den. exceptional Satin Shapes
in Gold, Pink, Black, Old Rose, and other popular shades, worth
up to $4.45, including satin and
Hair combinations

LOT TWO
A lot of splendid Satin Trimmed
and Untrimmed Hats, very smart
styles and very latest lines, worth
to $5.00 

LOT THREE
Some very good hats in best
quality satin and satin combina-
tions, clever designs and color com-
binations work up to $7.75

Veils
Are also a strong feature for present wear.
We have a display of the newest circular
veils and novelty mesh at special prices.

SATURDAY, BEGINNING 9 A.M.

Let a Daily Iowan
WANT AD
do it for you.

Find your employer—all your help for you—and that best
article, rent your room, sell that tweedskirt, etc.

15 words 10c, 1¢ for each additional word. 50c minimum.

Colorado Man to Talk about Parks

Address will have readings
ON PROSPECTIVE PARKS AT
McGregor

Evan A. Mills of Rolling Park, Colo.,
will give a public address on "Na-
tional Parks." In the botanical botan-
ical rooms, old science, at 2:30 Monday
afternoon. This lecture will be fol-
lowed at 4:30 by a seminar in which
Mr. Mills will present topics of in-
terest to the botanists.

Through articles and addresses, Mr. Mills has been constantly arg-
uing wild, wild nature, and nature protection. His efforts are now di-
rected along the line of national
purposes of which he is an earnest ad-
cvocate. He has been called the "Father of State Parks."

The subject of national parks is exceptionally interesting to Iowans
at this time, suggests Prof. R. B. Bick-
gill, because of the interest we are now taking in what we hope will be
a national park at McGregor, Iowa.

The lecture is timely, as the outsid-
ger, who has just returned from a
survey of this country, has reported
favorably concerning it.

Y. L. Li of Hunan, China, who re-
turned from his degree of bachelor of arts
Monday, will spend the coming year
in New York City in business.

ROBROEUV, FIRST CLASS—Poe
places at my table. Call at once.
114 Gilbert street

What the New York Papers Say about RAMONA
New York Commercial Bulletin—
Works an epoch in this branch of
chastity. Never smiled in art of
custom.

New York Telegraph—Equal of any-
thing yet presented. Of finest qual-
ity in detail and execution.

New York Herald—Distinct appeal
of the issue. Has one of most fasci-
nating incidents (likely Ramona) ever
surfaced before a camera.

New York Call—"Ramona" is the
movie important. It is the largest
photography spectacle ever produced.

New York Catholic Register—Exbal-
orate and beautiful production.
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